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1. Introduction

Ultracold bosonic gases in opticallattices o� er a suprem e laboratory for the study
ofa wide range ofphenom ena in strongly correlated quantum system s. Due to the
 exibility of the experim ental m ethods available for preparing and controlling the
relevantparam eters,onecan addressfundam entalquestionsofim portancein condensed
m atterphysicsand quantum inform ation processing.

In addition to thepowerfulexperim entaltoolsforpreparation and control,several
techniquesforprobingthequantum stateofthesem any-bodysystem sareavailable.The
sim plestexperim entalobservable isthem atter-wave interference pattern afterrealease
ofthe atom s from the lattice,which led to the observation ofthe super uid (SF) to
M ott-insulatorphasetransition (M I)[1,2,3,4,5,6].Anothertoolforcharacterizingthe
di� erentquantum phasesaredynam icalexcitations.Theexcitation viatem porallattice
m odulations corresponding to Bragg spectroscopy [3,7]provides an excellent probe
forthe observation ofquantum phase transitions. In contrast to static perturbations
generated,e.g.,by tilting the opticallattice [1,8],Bragg spectroscopy providesa very
preciseprobefortheresponseata well-de� ned excitation energy [3,9,11,12].

Recent experim ents also explore the e� ects of irregular lattice potentials on
the phase diagram . One can em ploy speckle patterns to create random lattice
potentials [13,14,15,16,17]or use a superposition oftwo standing-wave lattices of
di� erentwavelengthsto generatea two-coloursuperlatticepotential[18,19].Recently,
the response of the Bose gases in tim e-dependent superlattices was investigated
experim entally by Fallanietal.[17].Thespatialstructureofthelatticepotentialgives
riseto additionalquantum phases,such aslocalized [20]and (quasi)Bose-glassphases
[19].Thesystem aticexperim entalinvestigation oftheresulting phasediagram requires
powerfulprobesthatallow todistinguish thedi� erentphases.In addition tothem atter
wave interference pattern,the dynam icalbehaviour ofthe system provides im portant
inform ation.

The aim ofthis paper is to study the response ofzero-tem perature Bose gases
in one and two-coloursuperlatticesand to identify possible experim entalhallm arksof
the individualquantum phases. To this end,we sim ulate the tim e-evolution ofthe
system in the presence ofa tim e-dependent lattice potentialin the fram ework ofthe
Bose-Hubbard m odel. In section 2 we form ulate the tim e-dependent Bose-Hubbard
Ham iltonian and discussthe num ericalapproach used forthe tim e-evolution including
a physically m otivated basistruncation schem e. In preparation ofthe investigation of
superlattice potentials,we study the dynam ic response ofBose gasesin regularlattice
potentials in section 3. In addition to the fulltim e-dependent sim ulations,we use a
linear perturbation analysis [11,12]to characterize and interpret the response ofthe
system . In section 4 we extend thisdiscussion to two-coloursuperlatticesand identify
possibledynam icalsignaturesoftheM ott-insulatorto quasiBose-glasstransition.
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2. B ose-H ubbard m odeland tim e evolution

2.1.Bose-Hubbard m odel

TheBose-Hubbardm odelhasproventobetheappropriatefram eworkforthedescription
ofzero-tem peratureBosegasesin opticallattices[4].Itdescribesthefullphasediagram
ranging from weakly interacting super uid phasesto theregim e ofstrong correlations,
e.g. in the M ott-insulator phase. Assum ing that the lattice potentialis su� ciently
deep,the single-particle Hilbertspace can be restricted to the lowestenergy band. A
suitable single-particle basisis given by the localized W annierfunctions ofthe lowest
band. A state of N bosons at I lattice sites can be represented by an I-tuple of
occupation num bersfn1;n2;� � � ;nIg oftheindividualsites[4,6,19].TheFock states
jfn1;n2;� � � ;nIg�iforallpossiblecom positionsofoccupation num bersspan a basisof
thesingle-band Hilbertspace.

TheBose-Hubbard Ham iltonian fora single-com ponentBosegasin onedim ension
reads[4]:

Ĥ = � J

IX

i= 1

�

âyi+ 1âi+ h:a:
�

+
IX

i= 1

�îni+
U

2

IX

i= 1

n̂i(̂ni� 1); (1)

with creation(annihilation)operatorsâyi (̂ai)foraboson atsiteiandoccupation num ber
operators n̂i = âyiâi. The � rstterm in (1)accounts forthe hopping between adjacent
siteswith thetunnellingm atrixelem entJ.Thesecond term introducesasite-dependent
single-particle energy �i which isused to describe,e.g.,an externalharm onic trapping
potentialor a superlattice potential[18,19]. The third term ofthe Ham iltonian (1)
accountsfortheon-sitetwo-body interaction oftheatom swith interaction strength U.
Throughoutthispaperweuse periodicboundary conditions,i.e.,hopping between the
� rstand thelastsiteofthelatticeispossible.

The param eters ofthe Bose-Hubbard Ham iltonian are directly connected to the
physicallattice realized by an opticalstanding wave [4]. The standing wave generates
an array ofm icroscopic potentials { the lattice sites ofthe Hubbard m odel. A large
intensity ofthe standing wave,i.e.,a deep lattice potential,suppresses the hopping
between adjacentsitesand con� nesthe atom sto individualsites. Atlow orvanishing
lattice am plitudes the atom sm ove freely through the lattice and establish long-range
coherence.

Thedim ension D ofthenum berbasisfora bosonicsystem isgiven by

D =
(N + I� 1)!

N !(I� 1)!
; (2)

which increases rapidly with the num ber ofparticles N and lattice sites I. For� xed
� lling factorN =I = 1 the basisdim ension ofD = 6435 resultsfora system of8 sites,
D = 92378 fora 10-site system ,and D = 1352078 for12 sites. In the num ber basis
representation theHam iltonm atrixisextrem elysparse,sinceonlythenearest-neighbour
hopping term generates o� -diagonalm atrix elem ents. Due to this sparsity the lowest
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eigenstates can be obtained e� ciently using Lanczos-type algorithm s [21]for system -
sizesup to typically I = N = 12 with standard desktop com puters.Theeigenstatesare
expanded in thenum berbasis,

j�i=
DX

�= 1

C
(�)

� jfn1;n2;� � � ;nIg�i (3)

where C (�)
� denotesthe expansion coe� cientsofthe �-th eigenstate.These coe� cients

areobtained by diagonalizing theHam ilton m atrix.
In ordertotreatsystem soflargersize,wehaveintroduced a truncation schem efor

thenum berbasis[22].Instronglycorrelatedregim esonlyafew num berstatescontribute
to thelow-lying eigenstates,since con� gurationswith severalatom soccupying a single
sitearesuppressed duetothestronginteraction.Forthedescription oftheground state,
the basisdim ension can be reduced to lessthan a percentwithouta signi� cantlossof
quality. In contrast,the proper description ofa system ofweakly interacting atom s
requires m ore num berstates in the basis. The Ham iltonian itselfprovides a sim ple a
priori m easure forthe im portance ofnum ber statesvia itsdiagonalm atrix elem ents.
Onlythosestateswithdiagonalm atrixelem entssm allerthanacertaintruncationenergy
E trunc,which dependson theHubbard param eters,areincluded in thebasis:

E trunc � hn1;� � � ;nIjĤ jn1;� � � ;nIi: (4)

By adjusting the truncation energy, one can tune the basis for a m ore accurate
description ofthe physicalsystem ora sm allerbasisdim ension. Detailed benchm arks
and applicationsofthisbasistruncation schem e can befound in [22].

2.2.Tim e evolution

Di� erentexperim entalschem eshave been developed to probethedynam ic response of
atom ic gasesin opticallattices. One possible schem e involvesthe tilting ofthe lattice
to inducea staticforce[1,9].Anotherm ethod isBragg spectroscopy [7],which hasthe
advantage ofnot involving any side e� ects like Bloch oscillations or Zener tunnelling
[3,9].Itthereforeallowsa very precise determ ination oftheexcitation spectrum .

In the case ofatom s in an opticallattice this m ethod can be im plem ented by a
tem poralm odulation ofthe lattice potentialVlat(x)with frequency !. A regularone-
dim ensionalopticallatticegenerated by an opticalstanding wave isgiven by

Vlat(x)= V0sin
2(kx); (5)

with am plitude V0 and wavenum ber k. The m odulation ofthe lattice is achieved by
introducing a tim e-dependentfactor:

Vlat(x;t)= V0[1+ F sin(!t)]sin2(kx): (6)

The am plitude ofthe potential(6)isoscillating around the background value V0 with
frequency ! and am plitude V0F with F � 1. This introduces two sidebands with
frequencies� ! and de� nesthecorresponding excitation energy ! [3].
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As m entioned in the previous section, the physicallattice (5) enters the Bose-
Hubbard m odel via the param eters J, U, and �i [4]. In order to obtain the
tim e-dependent expressions of these param eters, the localized W annier states are
approxim ated by Gaussians ofwidth � [9]. The optim alvalue ofthe width �(t) is
determ ined by an energy m inim ization using thelatticepotential(6)ata given tim et.
Com putingthem atrixelem entsofthekineticenergy and theinteraction partofthe� rst
quantized Ham iltonian within thisGaussian approxim ation leadstothetim e-dependent
Hubbard param eters:

J(t) = J0exp[� F sin(!t)];
U(t) = U0[1+ F sin(!t)]1=4 :

(7)

In lowest-order approxim ation,the tem poralchange ofthe on-site energies is directly
given by thechangeofthepotentialVlat(x;t),i.e.,

�i(t)= �i;0[1+ F sin(!t)]: (8)

By substituting the static param etersofthe Ham iltonian (1)with the dynam icalones
(7)weobtain thetim e-dependentBose-Hubbard Ham iltonian.

For our sim ulations ofthe tim e evolution in m odulated opticallattices,we start
with an initialstate given by the ground state ofthe Bose-Hubbard Ham iltonian for
given param etersJ0,U0,and �i;0.Startingfrom thisinitialstate,wethen evolvein tim e
steps� twhilem odulatingthelatticewith a� xed frequency ! and am plitudeV0F.The
frequency ! de� nes the probe energy and the response ofthe system is m easured by
evaluating observablesusing thetim e-evolved state j ;ti.

2.3.Num ericalm ethods

Thetim eevolution isperform ed eitherby theCrank-Nicholson schem e(CN)orby a5th
orderpredictor-correctorm ethodz(PC),dependingon thesystem param eters.Sincethe
Crank-Nicholson schem e is an im plicit m ethod which requires the solution ofa set of
linearequationsx ofthe basis dim ension ateach tim estep,itisfeasible only forsm all
system s. Nevertheless,due to itsunconditionalstability and in com bination with the
basistruncation,itisa valuabletooltosim ulateatom icgasesin thestrongly correlated
regim e.

The predictor-correctorm ethod isan explicitschem e which allowsto treatlarger
system sizes. The drawback ofthis m ethod is its num ericalinstability,especially in
caseswheresm allexpansion coe� cientsofthestates(3)areinvolved.Num ericalerrors
in these coe� cients accum ulate and lead to a collapse ofthe com putation aftera few
steps.Nevertheless,itispossibletoapply thism ethod in theweakly interactingregim e,
where only a few sm allcoe� cients appear. In connection with the basis truncation,
which predom inantly discardsthese num berstateswith sm allcoe� cients,thestability
is im proved. It is,however,notfeasible to evolve system s in the strongly interacting

z W e usethe 5th orderAdam s-Bashforth predictorsand the Adam s-M oulton correctors.

x W e em ploy the PARDISO solver[23,24,25]which com eswith Intel’sM ath KernelLibrary.
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regim eusing thePC m ethod.Theinitialstatesconsistonly ofa few dom inantnum ber
states,i.e.,m ostofthecoe� cientsin thenum berrepresentation arevery sm all.In these
casesthe truncation cannotbe used to im prove the situation,because one would have
to neglecta largenum berofstatesand,consequently,would m isssom efeaturesofthe
excitation spectrum .

3. B ose gases in an opticallattice

3.1.Setup and linearresponse analysis

As a � rst benchm ark, we study the dynam ical properties of a Bose gas in a one-
dim ensionalopticallattice with periodic boundary conditions. The system consists
ofN = 10 bosons at I = 10 sites ofa regular lattice (�i = 0). The Bose-Hubbard
Ham iltonian ofsuch a system isgiven by

Ĥ(t)= � J

IX

i= 1

�

âyi+ 1âi+ h:a:
�

+
U

2

IX

i= 1

n̂i(̂ni� 1): (9)

In addition to the exact tim e evolution,we exam ine the excitation ofthe Bose
gas using a linear approxim ation of this Ham ilton operator as introduced in refs.
[9,10,11,12]. The Ham iltonian (9) can be written in term s of the hopping and
interaction operators,Ĥ J and Ĥ U ,respectively,

Ĥ = � J(~V0)̂H J + U(~V0)̂H U (10)

with thetim e-dependentam plitudeofthephysicallatticepotential(6)

~V0(t)= V0[1+ F sin(!t)]: (11)

W e now linearize the Ham iltonian (10) with respect to the perturbation by retaining
only thelowest-orderterm sofa Taylorexpansion in them odulation am plitudeF,

Ĥ lin = Ĥ 0 + F
@Ĥ

@F

�
�
�
�
�
F = 0

: (12)

ThisHam iltonian dependslinearly on the tem poralvariation ofthe lattice am plitude.
The initialHam ilton operator Ĥ 0 isgiven by (9)atthe tim e t= 0. Evaluation ofthe
derivativeoftheHam iltonian (10)using thedependenceoftheHubbard param eterson
thelatticeam plituderesultsin

Ĥ lin(t)= Ĥ 0+FV0sin(!t)

"

dlnU

d~V0

�
�
�
�
�
F = 0

Ĥ 0 � J

 

dlnJ

d~V0

�
�
�
�
�
F = 0

�
dlnU

d~V0

�
�
�
�
�
F = 0

!

Ĥ J

#

;(13)

which consistsoftheunperturbed Ham iltonian Ĥ 0 and a linearperturbation part.The
� rstterm ofthe perturbation isproportionalto the unperturbed Ham iltonian and the
second term includesthehopping operatorĤ J.Dueto thesm allm odulation am plitude
the � rstpartofthe perturbation leadsto a sm allenergy shiftwhich can beneglected.
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Figure 1: Lowest energy eigenvalues for a system with N = 10 bosons and I = 10 sites at

interaction strengths U0=J0 = 30,15,and 3,com puted by diagonalization ofthe Ham ilton

m atrix in a truncated num berbasis(see text). The verticallinesm ark the strongestm atrix

elem ents jh�jĤ J j0ijbetween ground state and excited states. The strength ofthe m atrix

elem entsisrepresented by thegray levelofthelines,wheredarkerlinescorrespond to stronger

values.

The second part generates excitations,since the hopping operator connects di� erent
eigenstateswith thecoupling param eter

� = � JFV0sin(!t)

 

dlnJ

d~V0

�
�
�
�
�
F = 0

�
dlnU

d~V0

�
�
�
�
�
F = 0

!

: (14)

In orderto identify possible excitations ofthe ground state j0ito higher-lying states
j�i ofthe static spectrum ,we look for non-vanishing m atrix elem ents jh� ĵH J j0ijof
thehopping operatorĤ J.

Asa � rstapplication and a preparation forthediscussion ofsuperlatticepotentials
we exam ine a system of10 bosons in a regular lattice with 10 sites. The low-lying
eigenstatesareobtained usingabasisconsisting ofthe5911energetically lowestnum ber
states out ofthe com plete basis (D = 92378),generated for the interaction strength
U0=J0 = 30 with the truncation energy E trunc=J0 = 90. Figure 1 showsthe spectra of
thetruncated system forinteraction strengthsU0=J0 = 30,15,and 3.

Deep within theM ott-insulatorregim e,forU0=J0 = 30,weobtain thecharacteristic
gapped energy spectrum shown in � gure1(a).Theverticallinesillustratethestrongest
hopping m atrix elem entsjh� ĵH J j0ijbetween ground and excited states. The energy
scaleisshifted with respecttothegroundstateenergy,sothattheverticallinesrepresent
excitations into the Hubbard bands (U0-band) and the corresponding energies. It is
rem arkable that there are no sizable transition m atrix elem ents to states in the 2U0-
band butto the 3U0-band,as was pointed outin reference [11,12]. W ith decreasing
interaction strength thegapsarereduced and eventually vanish in thesuper uid regim e,
asthesequence ofplotsin � gure1 dem onstrates.

A sim ple interpretation ofthe excitations to the individualHubbard bands can
be given in the language ofparticle-hole excitations. In the lim it ofstrong repulsive
interactions, i.e., deep in the M ott-insulator regim e, the ground state of a system
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schem atic type energy transfer

one-particle-one-hole(1p1h) U0

two-particle-two-hole(2p2h) 2U0

three-particle-three-hole(3p3h) 3U0

2p2h with two particlesatsam esite 3U0

Table 1:Basic typesofparticle-hole excitationsof� rstorder,sorted by energy transfer.

with unit � lling is given by j0i � j1;1;1;1;1;1;:::i. The sim plest m echanism to
excite this state is a one-particle-one-hole excitation (1p1h) as illustrated graphically
in table1.Theexcitation energy associated with such a processequalstheinteraction
strength � E = U0,henceitrepresentsa possibleexcitation from theground stateto a
statein the� rstHubbard band.Table1liststhebasicparticle-holeexcitationstogether
with theHubbard band they connectto.

3.2.Tim e evolution

In ordertoprobethedynam icalbehaviouroftheBosegaswechoosea� xed ratioofthe
interaction to tunnelling strength U0=J0.Theground stateofthesystem isobtained by
exactdiagonalizationandisused astheinitialstateforthetim eevolution.Startingfrom
thisstate the system isevolved in tim e while the lattice ism odulated with frequency
! and am plitude FV0 = 0:1V0. The response ofthe system is probed via the energy
transferevaluated ateach tim estep using thetim e-evolved state j	 ;ti:

� E (t)= h	 ;tjĤ 0j	 ;ti� E0: (15)

Ĥ 0 isthe Ham iltonian attim e t= 0,and E 0 isthe ground state energy ofthe initial
Ham iltonian.

Figure 2 shows the energy transfer for 10 bosons and 10 lattice sites at several
ratiosU0=J0,ranging from theM ottinsulating phase(M I),depicted in panels2(a)-(e),
to thesuper uid regim e(SF),shown in panel2(f).Thedensity plotsin thelowerpart
ofeach panelshow theenergy transfer� E asa function ofthem odulation frequency !
and tim e.Theline plotsin theupperpartofeach panelshow theenergy transferasa
function of! and averaged overthe fulltim e evolution. The (red)arrowsindicate the
energiesofexcited stateswith sizablehopping m atrix elem entsto theground state,the
sizeofthem atrix elem entsisre ected by thelength ofthearrows.

In the sim ple picture ofparticle-hole excitations (see table 1) one would expect
excitations at integer m ultiples ofthe interaction strength in the strongly correlated
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Figure 2: Energy transfer � E for a system ofN = 10 bosons and I = 10 lattice sites at

di� erentinteraction strengthsdueto the m odulation ofthelattice am plitude(F = 0:1).The

density plots show the energy transfer as function ofm odulation frequency and tim e, the

line plotson top depictthe energy transferasfunction offrequency averaged overthe whole

evolution. The sequence from (a)to (f)correspondsto interaction strength U0=J0 = 30,20,

15,10,5,and 3. The (red)arrowsm ark the energiesofeigenstates j�iwhich are connected

to the ground state by the hopping operator Ĥ J (com pare � gure1).
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Figure3:Relation between theexcitation energiesofthestaticHubbard Ham iltonian and the

resonance structure ofa bosonic system (I = N = 10) at interaction strength U0=J0 = 20.

The leftpanelshowsthe tim e-averaged energy transferasa function ofthe frequency !;the

right paneldepicts the lower part of the eigenvalue spectrum of the corresponding static

Ham iltonian. The vertical gray lines m ark the eigenstates which are connected to the

ground state by strong m atrix elem ents jh�jĤ J j0ij. The horizontal(red) lines point out

the correspondencebetween the excitation energiesand theresonance structure.

regim e.Thesim ulationsillustrated in � gure2(a)-(d)con� rm thisassum ption partially.
A largeresonanceappearsatthefrequency ! = U0 in theM ottphase,in panels(b)-(d)
weakerexcitationsalso appearat! = 3U0.In thecaseofthesim ulation forU0=J0 = 30
thetruncated basisdoesnotincludenum berstateswith energiesof2U0 and higher,and
consequently the3U0-resonancedoesnotappear.

Theabsenceofaresonancepeakatfrequency ! = 2U0 wasalreadyevidentfrom the
linearresponseanalysisillustrated in � gure1(a)-(c),which showsno signi� cantm atrix
elem entsbetween theground stateand excited statesin the2U0-band.Thisrevealsthat
2p2h-processesasschem atically depicted in table1 arenotrelevantfortheexcitation.

Towards the super uid regim e the resonances are signi� cantly broadened,which
isin agreem entwith experim entalevidence [3]. Figure 2(e)showsa sim ulation in the
transition region from M ott-insulator to super uid around (U0=J0)c = 4:65 [6]. The
responsespectrum revealsasigni� cantshiftoftheresonancetowardshigherfrequencies
for decreasing interaction strength. The sim ple approxim ation of a single num ber
state asthe ground state isnotadequate forweakerinteractionsand especially in the
super uid regim eduetothedelocalization oftheatom s.Theadm ixtureofothernum ber
statesleadsto additionalparticle-holeexcitationsand thereforeto a broadening ofthe
resonances.

The � ne-structure of the resonances (� gure1) can be explained by the linear
response analysis. Figure 3 reveals the connection between the excitations to higher
eigenstatesand thestructureoftheresonancesappearingin thetim eevolution.Theleft
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Figure 4: Com parison ofthe tim e-averaged energy transfer for a Bose gas with I = N = 8

atthe interaction strength U0=J0 = 30. The di� erentlinesshow the resultforthe fullbasis

( ) and for truncated bases with E trunc=J0 = 90 ( ),E trunc=J0 = 60 ( ),and

E trunc=J0 = 30 ( ). Depicted are the m ain resonance at ! = U0 (a), the non-linear

resonance at! = U0=2 (b),and the 3U0-resonance (c).

hand sideshowsthetim e-averaged energy transferofa I = N = 10 bosonicsystem ,the
righthand side the corresponding energy spectrum obtained by solving the eigenvalue
problem ofthe initialHam iltonian.The verticallinesindicate the eigenstatesthatare
connected totheground statebylargem atrixelem entsofthehoppingoperatorH J.The
horizontaldashed (red) lines and the (red) arrows m ark the corresponding excitation
energies, which resem ble | with rem arkable precision | the � ne-structure of the
resonancesem erging in thetim eevolution.

In addition to theresonancesatintegerm ultiplesoftheinteraction strength,there
isalso a tiny resonance atU0=2 in the strongly interacting cases. Itresultsfrom non-
lineare� ects,such asthe absorption oftwo photonsoftheenergy U0=2,which arenot
captured by thelinearresponseanalysis.

3.3.Benchm ark forthe truncation schem e

In section 2.1weintroduced thebasistruncation schem ein ordertoreducethenum erical
e� ortofthesim ulations.Forstaticgroundstateproperties,wehaveshown thatthebasis
dim ension can bereduced typically by twoordersofm agnitudewithoutasigni� cantloss
ofprecision [22]. Thisdoesnotnecessarily hold forthe exacttim e evolution discussed
in thispaper.In orderto describetheexcitation e� ectsproperly,onehasto usea basis
which allowsto describem orethan a few eigenstates.

To test the basis truncation in the context oftim e-dependent calculations with
a m odulated lattice we com pare tim e evolutions with severalcut-o� energies Etrunc.
W e perform the tim e evolution of a system of N = 8 boson in I = 8 sites for
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E trunc=J0 basisdim ension excitationsincluded

1 6435 (com plete) all
90 1205 up to 3-particle-3-hole
60 477 up to 2-particle-2-hole
30 57 up to 1-particle-1-hole

Table2:M ain characteristicsofthebasesused forthecom parison.Shown arethetruncation

energy E trunc, the basis dim ension and the highest included particle-hole excitation with

respectto the reference state j1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1i.

U0=J0 = 30, which is the largest system with integer � lling that allows the use of
the com plete basis. W e com pare the energy transfer asa function ofthe m odulation
frequency !,averaged over the evolution tim e tm ax=J

� 1

0 = 10. Table 2 speci� es the
characteristicsofthe basesused forthe com parison. Figure 4(a)showsthe resultsfor
the U0-resonance. The response obtained with the basis truncated atE trunc=J0 = 90
is in excellent agreem ent with the calculation using the com plete basis. The basis
with cut-o� energy Etrunc=J0 = 60 shows sm alldeviations in the peaks. The basis
truncated at E trunc=J0 = 30 reproduces the peak as wellas its � ne-structure but the
whole resonance isshifted by roughly � E = 1:5J0. The shifttowardshigherenergies
for m ore severe truncations can be explained by the Hylleraas-Undheim -M acDonald
theorem [26,27],which states that the exact eigenenergies are lower bounds for the
corresponding eigenvaluesobtained with a truncated basis.In a variationalpicture,the
basistruncation reducesthe exibility ofthenum berstaterepresentation (trialstates)
and thusleadsto an increaseoftheenergy eigenvaluesin thetruncated space.

Figure 4(b) shows an enlarged energy intervalaround the non-linear resonance
at frequency ! = U0=2. The basis with the truncation energy E trunc=J0 = 90
perfectly reproduces the result ofthe com plete basis,even the E trunc=J0 = 60-basis
causes only sm alldeviations. In agreem entwith the results forthe U0-resonance,the
whole resonance is signi� cantly shifted to higher energies in the sim ulation using the
E trunc=J0 = 30-basis due to the overestim ation ofthe eigenenergies. A closer look at
the 3U0-resonance in � gure4(c) illustrates the lim itations oftruncated bases for the
description ofhigh-lying resonances. For truncation energies E trunc=J0 = 30 and 60
the basesdo notinclude any num berstatesthatcorrespond to energiesashigh asthe
excitation energy,hence no energy transferispossible. The basiswith the truncation
energy E trunc=J0 = 90 justaboutincludesthe num bersstatesm atching the excitation
energyof! = 3U0 = 90J0,andconsequently,anenergyshiftoccurs,which iscom parable
in sizeto theshiftoftheU0-resonanceforthetruncated basiswith E trunc=J0 = 30.
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Figure 5: Left panels: Two di� erent sets of on-site energies �i of period-� ve two-colour

superlattices used in this paper. Right panel: Phase diagram of bosons (N = 10) in an

opticalsuperlattice (I = 10)spanned by the interaction strength U0=J0 and the superlattice

am plitude� =J0 fortheset(A)ofon-siteenergies.Depicted isthem axim um coe� cientC 2
m ax

ofthenum berstate expansion (3)ofthe ground state.

4. B ose gases in a tw o-colour superlattice

4.1.Two-coloursuperlattice and the phase diagram

In this section the dynam icalsignatures ofBose gases in two-colour superlattices are
investigated. In experim ent,superlatticescan be generated by a superposition oftwo
opticalstanding waves, which leads to a sinusoidalm odulation ofthe depth ofthe
individuallattice wells. The spatialm odulation enters the Hubbard m odelvia the
externalpotentialterm discussed in section 2.1,with an appropriatedistribution ofthe
on-site energies �i. The lefthand side of� gure5 shows two di� erent distributions of
on-siteenergiesfora two-cellsuperlattice of10 sites.Essentially,thetwo superlattices
di� erin therelativephaseofthestanding waves.W ewillusethesetwo realizationsto
estim atethedependenceoftheresponseon thedetailed topology ofthesuperlattice.In
thefollowing wereferto theseon-siteenergy distributionsassuperlattices(A)and (B).

The am plitude � ofthe superlattice is an additionalparam eter which generates
a rich structure in the phase diagram [18,19]. The righthand side of� gure5 shows
the two-dim ensionalphase diagram forN = 10 bosons and I = 10 sites with on-site
energies�i according to superlattice (A)(� gure5).Plotted isthem axim um coe� cient
C 2
m ax ofthe expansion (3)ofthe ground state in the num ber basis. The darker (red)

shadingsrepresentregionsofa largem axim um coe� cientwhich indicatesthata single
num berstateisdom inatingtheground state.Brightershadingsrefertosm allm axim um
coe� cientswhich correspond toaground stategiven byasuperposition ofm anynum ber
states.

The bright region at sm all interaction strengths and superlattice am plitudes
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Figure 6:Schem atic diagram ofa single cellofthe superlattice:Ifthe superlattice am plitude

� iscloseto theinteraction strength U0,thenum berstates(a)and (b)haveroughly thesam e

energy.Therelative heightbetween the sitesrepresentsthedi� erenton-site energies�i.

indicatesthesuper uid phase.By increasing theinteraction strength thesystem enters
thehom ogenousM ott-insulatorphase,which isrepresented bythedark(red)areabelow
the diagonal(U0 = � ). As long as the interaction strength exceeds the superlattice
am plitude itisenergetically unfavourable to occupy a site with m ore than one boson.
Closeto thepointwheream plitudeand interaction areequal,them axim um coe� cient
C 2
m ax

decreases:Here,thetwo num berstatesdepicted in � gure6 havethesam eenergy,
since theenergy gain in on-siteenergy obtained by hopping to thedeepestwell(� gure
6(b))iscom pensated by theincreasein interaction energy.

Theseredistributionsoftheparticlesin favourofthedeep latticewellsbecom em ore
and m oreim portantifthesuperlatticeam plitudeincreasesfurther.Assoon asthegain
in on-site energy for a particular redistribution exceeds the loss due to the increased
interaction energy,the particle willm ove to a deeper lattice well. These successive
redistributionsgeneratethelobestructure in thephasediagram (� gure5).In thecase
ofrandom lattices the redistributions happen alm ost continuously,giving rise to the
Bose glassphase. Eventually allatom sare localized atthe deepest lattice well. This
com pletelocalization also appearsforsm allorvanishing interaction strengthsU0=J0 in
thephasediagram .

4.2.Linearresponse analysis

Asa � rstanalysisofthe response ofsuperlattice system swe exam ine the spectrum of
the static Ham iltonian (1)fora single superlattice cell. Figure 7 showsthe spectra of
the Bose-Hubbard Ham iltonian forN = 5 bosonsand I = 5 sitesat� xed interaction
strength U0=J0 = 30.Instead oftwo-cellsuperlatticessuch as(A)and (B)weconsidera
singlecellonly,becausethesm allbasisdim ensionsallow ustosolvethefulleigenproblem
withouttruncation.Notethattheenergiesplotted in � gure7 areshifted by theground
stateenergy in such a m annerthattheground stateenergy iszero.

Thesequenceofplotsin � gure7revealsthee� ectofthesuperlatticeam plitude� on
theHubbardbandstructure.Theverticallinesm arktheeigenstateswhichareconnected
to theground statevia nonvanishing m atrix elem entsofthehopping operatorĤ J.The
relative strength ofthese m atrix elem entsjh� ĵH J j0ijisindicated by thegray levelof
thelines.Darkershadingscorrespond to largerm atrix elem ents.

In the absence ofa spatialm odulation the typicalHubbard bandsofthe strongly
correlated regim e are visible,asdepicted in � gure7(a). Asdiscussed in section 3,the
second Hubbard band (2U0-band)is notconnected to the ground state in � rst order.
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Figure 7:Energy spectrum ofan I = N = 5 system at� xed interaction strength U0=J0 = 30

and various superlattice am plitudes � =J0. The verticallines m ark the eigenstates that are

connected to the ground state via the hopping operator Ĥ J.

Figure 7(b) shows the eigenenergy spectrum for a system with a sm allsuperlattice
am plitude of� =J0 = 5. The gapped structure is stillvisible but the width ofthe
individualbandsissigni� cantly increased and the gapsare reduced. The breaking of
thespatialsym m etry by thesuperlatticegeneratesa largernum berofm atrix elem ents
which connecttheground statetohigherbands.Atasuperlatticeam plitude� =J0 = 10,
shown in � gure7(c),the gapshave com pletely vanished,butnevertheless,the largest
m atrix elem entsstillcoupletheground stateto eigenstatesin theU0 and 3U0 bands.

Atan am plitude � =J0 = 20,which isstillwithin the hom ogenousM ott-insulator
phase,theseparation ofthesizablem atrix elem entswhich wereinitially associated with
the U0 and 3U0 bands dissolves as shown in � gure7(d). An intervaloflarge m atrix
elem entsrem ainsforexcitation energiesup to 1:5U0,which resem blesthe originalU0-
band. Beyond that,there is a num ber ofweaker m atrix elem ents covering excitation
energies of up to 3:5U0. W ith increasing superlattice am plitude, any sem blance of
the band structure disappears. As depicted in � gure7(e) for � =J0 = 50 one � nds
a continuous distribution ofm atrix elem ents with dom inant m atrix elem ents at low
excitation energies. For very large superlattice am plitudes, e.g. for � � 2U0 as
depicted in � gure7(f), the higher-lying m atrix elem ents are suppressed and strong
m atrix elem ents appearonly atthe lowerend ofthe energy scale. Thischaracteristic
behaviourem ergesalso from thedynam icalsim ulations.
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Figure 8:Energy transferduring lattice m odulation (F = 0:1)fora superlattice system with

I = N = 10 and interaction strength U0=J0 = 30 fortwo superlattice am plitudes� < U0 in

thehom ogenousM ott-insulatorphase.Thelineplotsshow thetim e-averaged energy transfer

as function of! for the superlattices (A) ( ) and (B) ( ) de� ned in � gure6. The

(red)arrowsm ark the excitation energiespredicted by linearresponse analysis. The density

plotsillustratetheenergy transferasafunction offrequency and tim eforthesuperlattice(A).

4.3.Tim e evolution

W e now turn to fully dynam ical sim ulations of Bose gases in tim e-dependent
superlattices.W efocuson a system ofN = 10 bosonsin thetwo-cellsuperlatticeswith
I = 10 sitesasde� ned by (A)and (B)in � gure5.Allsim ulationsareperform ed fora
� xed interaction strength U0=J0 = 30 and variousvaluesforthesuperlatticeam plitude
� =J0.Asinitialstateweusetheground stateofthestaticBose-Hubbard Ham iltonian
forthe sam e param eters. In analogy to the procedure forregularpotentialsin section
3 the lattice potentialis m odulated in tim e with a frequency ! and a � xed relative
am plitudeF = 0:1.

Figures 8 and 9 show the energy transfer to the system at severalsuperlattice
am plitudes fora � xed interaction ofU0=J0 = 30. Allsim ulations are perform ed with
each ofthe two on-site energy distributionsdepicted on the leftof� gure5 in orderto
assess the im pact ofthe detailed distribution ofthe on-site energies �i. The density
plotsin the lowerpartofeach panelshow the energy transferasfunction oftim e and
frequency forsuperlattice(A).Theplotsin theupperpartrepresentthetim e-averaged
energy transferasfunction ofthefrequency forboth superlatticetopologies.The(red)
arrows above the individualpeaks m ark the excitation energies associated with the
strongest m atrixelem ents jh� ĵH J j0ij. The size ofthe arrows indicates the relative
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Figure 9:Energy transferduring lattice m odulation (F = 0:1)fora superlattice system with

I = N = 10 and interaction strength U0=J0 = 30 forthree superlattice am plitudes� > U0 in

thequasiBose-glassphase.Thelineplotsshow thetim e-averaged energy transferasfunction

of! forthe superlattices(A)( )and (B)( )de� ned in � gure6. The (red)arrows

m ark theexcitation energiespredicted by linearresponseanalysis.Thedensity plotsillustrate

the energy transferasa function offrequency and tim e forthesuperlattice (A).

strength ofthem atrixelem ents.
Figure 8(a) depicts the U0-resonance in the case of a regular lattice, i.e., for

vanishing superlattice am plitude � =J0. Aspointed outbefore,the excitation energies
associated with thestrongestm atrixelem entsresultingfrom thelinearresponseanalysis
nicely describe the position and � ne-structure ofthe resonance. If we increase the
superlattice am plitude to the value � =J0 = 20 | stillrem aining in the hom ogeneous
M ott-insulator phase | the overallwidth ofthe resonance structure increases. The
characteristicscaleofthe� nestructureincreasesaswell,and additionalpeaksem erge.
Thisisin accord with theresultsofthelinearresponseanalysisoftheprevioussection.
An increase ofthe superlattice am plitude leadsto a broadening oftheHubbard bands
(cf. � gure7 (b)) which corresponds to the broadening ofthe resonance. The larger
num berofpeaksin theresonancecorrespondsto thelargernum berofm atrix elem ents.
The com parison ofthe two di� erent superlattice topologies shows that the envelopes
ofthe resonance are practically identicalin both cases. Only the details ofthe � ne
structuredepend on theparticularsetofon-siteenergies�i used.
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Aftercrossingthetransition tothequasiBose-glassphaseat� = U0,theresonance
structurechangesdram atically asshown in � gure9.Already at� =J0 = 35,i.e.,slightly
above the transition at� =J0 = U0=J0 = 30,the resonance iscom pletely fragm ented.
There isno longera sm ooth envelope with centroid at! = U0. Instead,the strength
is split into two groups ofindividualpeaks: one group around the originalresonance
position and anothergroup atlow excitation energies. In particular,we observe low-
lying resonancesat!=J0 < 10| aregim ewhereno responsewasobserved forasystem
in thehom ogeneousM ott-insulatorphase.W ith increasing superlatticeam plitude,the
response is shifted towards lower excitation energies,as indicated by the sequence of
plotsin � gure9.At� =J0 = 50,forinstance,noresponseisleftattheoriginalresonance
position ! = U0 and allpeaksareconcentrated atlow excitation energies.

Thischaracteristicbehaviouroftheresponseappearstobeaclearsignatureforthe
M ott-insulatortoquasiBose-glasstransition forboson in superlattices,which isdirectly
accessible to experim ents. The com parison ofthe two di� erentsuperlattice topologies,
both with a period of� ve sites,dem onstrates that the � ne-structure ofthe response
depends on the details ofthe superlattice,but that the gross characteristics are not
a� ected.

Finally,one should note that the linear response analysis already hints at these
substantial changes in the resonance spectrum . For larger superlattice am plitudes
however, e� ects beyond the sim ple linear perturbation schem e becom e increasingly
im portantand lead tosigni� cantdiscrepanciesin com parison tothefulltim e-dependent
sim ulation (cf.� gure9(c)).

5. Sum m ary and conclusions

W e have studied the dynam ics ofBose gases in one dim ensionalopticallattices and
superlatticeswith tim edependentlatticeam plitudes.Thetim eevolution based on the
tim e-dependentBose-Hubbard Ham iltonian isperform ed num erically forsystem swith
up to10bosonsand 10latticesites.In ordertoreducethenum ericale� ortwehaveused
an a priori basistruncation schem e [22],which reduces the dim ension ofthe num ber
basisto a tractablesize.Thecontrolparam eterofthistruncation schem eisthecut-o�
energy E trunc,which de� nesthem axim um energy ofthenum berstatesin thebasis.W e
haveshown thatthetruncation also allowsreliabledynam icalcalculations.

Asa � rstapplication,we have exam ined Bose gasesin a regularlattice potential.
In agreem entwith experim ent[3]and othertheoreticalresults[9,11,12],weillustrated
the characteristic resonance structure ofthe Bose gasin the strongly correlated M ott-
insulatorregim e,which iswashed outand broadened towardsthesuper uid phase.

Treating the tim e-dependence of the Bose-Hubbard Ham iltonian as a linear
perturbation dem onstrates that excitations are generated by the hopping operator in
� rstorder[10,11,12].Theanalysisofm atrix elem entsofthehoppingoperatorbetween
ground and excited statesallowsa prediction ofthe resonance position and a detailed
explanation ofthe� nestructure.Itisshown,thattheindividualpeaksofa resonance
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correspond to large m atrix elem entsjh0jĤ J j� ij,where j�iare the eigenstatesofthe
initialHam iltonian.

In the second part we have investigated dynam icalsignatures ofquantum phase
transitionsin two-coloursuperlattice potentials. W e have shown thatforsuperlattice
am plitudes� sm allerthan the interaction strength U0,i.e.,in the hom ogeneousM ott
insulator phase, the resonances resem ble those of regular lattices. W ith increasing
superlattice am plitude,the resonance structuresbecom e broaderand additionalpeaks
appear in their � ne-structure. This � nding is consistent with recent experim ents
[17] using tim e-dependent superlattices with incom m ensurate wavelengths of the
superim posed standing waves. First calculations for incom m ensurate superlattices
con� rm that the gross characteristics ofthe resonance spectrum are independent of
thepreciselatticetopology,only the� ne-structure oftheresonancesisa� ected.

As soon as the superlattice am plitude exceeds the interaction strength,i.e.,on
entering the quasiBose-glassphase,the resonance structure changescom pletely. The
resonanceat! = U0 isfragm ented andastronglow-energycom ponentdevelops.Further
increaseofthesuperlatticeam plitudeeventually suppressesallstrengthsattheoriginal
resonanceposition,such thatonly theresponseatvery low excitation energiesrem ains.
Thischaracteristicbehaviourm ightserveasan experim entalindicatorforthetransition
from hom ogeneousM ott-insulatorto quasiBose-glassphase.

In order to address the experim ental scenario [17] directly, we are going to
investigatethein uenceofdi� erentlatticetopologies,externaltrapping potentials,and
� llingfactorsin detail[28].Nevertheless,theresultspresented in thispaperapply tothe
M ottdom ain with oneatom persiteeven in thepresenceofa weak trapping potential.
Anothertopicforfuturestudiesistheim pactofnon-zero tem peratureson theresponse
behaviour,which isbeyond thepresentzero-tem peratureform alism .
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